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SchoolTool: Q&A NYS Reporting Attendance Setup  
 

The following questions and answers were a result from the SchoolTool Attendance Training Sessions: 
 
 Q.   Can there be an option to schedule by cycle days? 
          A.  This is included in a list of requests with the vendor, however it is not scheduled to  
         be released in the March 18.3 update. 
 
 Q.   When a student is marked absent, modality is assigned then an attendance clerk goes in  

       days later and marks the student present what does that do to the modality?  
         A.  The modality would stay the same.  If the modality changes, it would be a manual  

      change. 
 
 Q.   If attendance is not taken for a course will it include that course? 
          A.  Yes, student will be present and instructional modality will be “in person” unless they 

                   manually change.  
 
Q.   Can you use remote by cohort? 
        A.  No. Custom Alert can only be used to search for a student. 
 
Q.   Is there a way to mark the teacher as remote? 

  A.  No, the modality would have to be manually set. This is included in a list of requests  
      with the vendor, however it is not scheduled to be released in the March 18.3 update. 

 
Q.   Reports: 
        -  Have a report to show a student’s modality 
   A.  This is included in a list of requests with the vendor, however it is not scheduled to  

       be released in the March 18.3 update. 
 
Additional Information: 

• A “Student Modality Report” (Custom Export) has been added to each SchoolTool district 
database by the SCRIC as a courtesy to accommodate the report request above.  This report 
will show all students modality on a given day, regardless of the modality.  Security Access  
has been given to all Attendance and Superuser Groups in the district.   
 

• If a teacher does not submit attendance in any period throughout the day, the student is 
considered “Present/In” for the day (even if marked “remote” elsewhere). 
 

• The anticipated release date for the March 18.3 update is the end of March.    
 


